Stop the spread of COVID19 with a simple task. Wear a homemade cotton mask!
Dyry waste can be stored in polypropylene bags or any household sacks available as it can store a large amount of waste.
# PROTECT ME
# PROTECT YOU
# PROTECT NATURE
# USE CLOTH MASK
# PROTECT ALL
APPEAL

WASTEFUL THINGS WE CAN LIVE WITHOUT DURING THIS PANDEMIC - COVID-19 LOCKDOWN

Waste collection and sanitation is an essential service and will continue during this lockdown, but together we will have to do our part to reduce our Waste Footprint.

While Goa is under Lockdown, Urban Local Bodies (ULBs) are operating with minimum door to door collection staff and also waste handling and collection facilities are operating with below capacity sanitation staff.

At this crucial TIME, it becomes our responsibility to reduce our Waste Generation and adopt some good Waste Reduction and Management practices.

PLEASE SEGREGATE & REDUCE YOUR WASTE FOOTPRINT.

By-
Department of Urban Development
WET WASTE OR BIODEGRADABLE WASTE CAN BE COMPOSTED AT HOME BY USE OR ANY OLD BUCKETS / DRUMS / COMPOSTERS

A GUIDE TO COVID-19 WASTE HANDLING MEASURES

( FOR MORE DETAILS ON HOME COMPOSTING WATCH VIDEOS AVAILABLE ON YOUTUBE)
PLEASE DO NOT DISPOSE OFF YOUR MASKS, GLOVES AND SANITARY PRODUCTS IN THE DRY BIN, INSTEAD TRY PACKING IT IN SEPARATE PAPER BAGS OR AIR TIGHT BAGS TO STOP THE SPREAD OF COVID-19

A GUIDE TO COVID-19 WASTE HANDLING MEASURES
YOUR MASK PROTECTS ME
MY MASK PROTECTS YOU
CLOTH MASK PROTECTS ALL

#maskforall #clothmask
#safemask
SWIPE LEFT TO SEE HOW YOU CAN MANAGE YOUR WASTE DURING THE LOCKDOWN

A GUIDE TO COVID-19 WASTE HANDLING MEASURES

QUARANTINE
A Guide to COVID-19 Waste Handling Measures

Reduce household hazardous and sanitary waste by replacing sanitary pads & diapers with menstrual cups and re-usable cloth pads.
SOME IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER REGARDING DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION

- Appreciate the efforts of the sanitary workers and help them if needed.

- Wash the bin properly after use.

- Wash your hands for 20 seconds with soap after touching the bin.

- Let’s fight the pandemic with proper sanitation.

For home composting tips:
Contact -
Dr. Sneha Bhagwat - 9011834626
Janaki Mulay - 9611749241
Snehal - 7083260691
Gaurav Pokle - 9765394600

YIMBY™
THE WASTE MANAGEMENT CONSUMER CENTER

GOA STATE URBAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
आजचा सर्जिकल मास्क उद्धा पर्यावरणासाठी धोका.
सांभाळूया आरोग्य आणि निर्माण,
वापरून कापडी मास्क.

#जान भी # जहाँं भी
क्लॉथ मास्क इस्तमाल कीजिये।
जान बचाईए
जहाँं बचाईए